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A fter years of collecting
A rare and valuable vinyl

l- Irecords, Jacques Vosloo,
founder and coowner of Mabu
Vinyl in Rheede StreeL lms nonr
embarked on an exciting new
project which has seen the cre
ation of a vinyl store room in
Oranjezicht which houses some
of the shop's most valuable
records.

Jacques gave the CapeTowner
a peak into the room, which con.
sists of stacks of blou trommels
(blue trunks) filled with a wide
selection of rare vinyl records
across all genres including South
African jazz.

Jacques grew up in Cape
Town and after mahiculating
from Jan Van Riebeeck High
School in Gardens, went on to
study for a commerce degree at
the University of Stellenbosch.

"I soon realised the academic
environment wasn't for me and
left to go bavel. I spent just over

. three years touring England and
Scotland. I worked in hotels, bars
.and.€ltien as a hrc.k driver while
I travelled,;'-he said.

Jacques returned to Cape
Tbwn in 1999 and still undecided
about which direction his life
would take, he started to work for
his father Johann Vosloo.

His father was the oqmer of
Kloofinart in Kloof Street and
Jacques worked in the record
section.

"I noticed business firye peo-
ple come into the store and sit at
the back for hours browsing
throueh records befory making
large purchases. Theywere very
happy as the records were very
cheap. I asked my father if I
conld nrn the section and soon
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started buying and selling
records," he said.

But when the shop's lease
expired, his father opted to close
the business and Jacques made
the decision to start his own
store. After much consideration
and inlluenced by his Kung Fu
taining he decided on the name,
Mabu Mnyl.

Jacques later parhrered with
co-owner Stephen Segerman and
together the pair set up their
store. Many will remember the
store at its previous location on
the corner of Kloof Street and
Buitensingel before it moved to
its current spot in Rheede Street.

Talking about the shop's sim-
ple d6cor, Jacques told the
CapeTowner: "I wanted to create
a relaxing atnosphere. I wanted
the store to be down-tocarth and
unpretentious. I didn't want peo-
ple to come in and feel that they
were underdressed.

"Over the years the store has

become a creativehub, where we
find creative people in Cape
Town coming into the store,
browsing through records while
striking up conversation with
other creative people".

Jacques said while he consid-
ered many other mediums such
as cassettes and CDs dead or
dying he was surprised by how
many people were still buying
vinyl. "One of the things I have
learnt over the years is that there
is no type of clientele. Out clients
have changed and our base has
grown. Many are starting to
realise the value of vinyl," he
said.

Now Jacques and his partner
have moved some of their most
valuable records and stacked
them in a storeroom.

He said clients will be invited
to view the collections. When
asked what his most unique
vinyl was, Jacques told the
CapeTowner it was a 10 inch
vinyl called Janis and Elvis with
music by Elvis Presley and Janis
Martin.

When asked why the vinyl
was so rare, Jacques said: "This
reord consists of music by Elvis
and Janis on either side. It was
released in South Africa some
time between 1958 and 19b9.

"Howeve4, when Elvis's man-
ager found out about it was
pulled off the shelves of the
record stores. So it was only
available for a day and we hap-
pen to have one."

While Jacques is passionate
about music, in his spare tirne he
also enjoys surfing and skating.

When he gets home at night,
he enjoys nothing more than put-
ting on one of his favourite
records, cooking, meditating and
golng to bed.


